Evidence that silencing of the HPRT promoter by DNA methylation is mediated by critical CpG sites.
The strong correlation between promoter hypermethylation and gene silencing suggests that promoter methylation represses transcription. To identify methylation sites that may be critical for maintaining repression of the human HPRT gene, we treated human/hamster hybrid cells containing an inactive human X chromosome with the DNA demethylating agent 5-azadeoxycytidine (5aCdr), and we then examined the high resolution methylation pattern of the HPRT promoter in single cell-derived lines. Reactivation of HPRT correlated with complete promoter demethylation. In contrast, the 61 5aCdr-treated clones that failed to reactivate HPRT exhibited sporadic promoter demethylation. However, three specific CpG sites remained methylated in all unreactivated clones, suggesting these sites may be critical for maintaining transcriptional silencing of the HPRT gene. Re-treatment of partially demethylated (and unreactivated) clones with a second round of 5aCdr did not increase the frequency of HPRT reactivation. This is consistent with mechanisms of methylation-mediated repression requiring methylation at specific critical sites and argues against models invoking overall levels or a threshold of promoter methylation. Treatment of cells with the histone deacetylase inhibitor, trichostatin A, failed to reactivate HPRT on the inactive X chromosome, even when the promoter was partially demethylated by 5aCdr treatment, suggesting that transcriptional repression by DNA methylation is unlikely to depend upon a trichostatin A-sensitive histone deacetylase.